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- Formulated with high quality natural waxes and oils.
- To maintain, polish, waterproof and soften vegan leather, 

smooth leather and greased leather. 

- It boosts the color and restores the appearance of your 
leather footwear and garments, extending their lifespan.

 

-QR code:

Nourishes Protects



Grease formulated with high quality natural waxes and oils to maintain, polish, waterproof and soften 
vegan leather, smooth leather and greased leather, leaving a soft and delicate fragrance during its 
application. At the same time, it boosts the color and restores the appearance of your leather footwear 
and garments, extending their lifespan. 

Premium Macadamia Oil is a high-quality natural grease based on waxes and oils. Its unique and 
especially gentle formula is designed for the care of vegan leather, smooth leather and greased leather. 
Its high content of waxes, such as rice or carnauba wax, provides a natural, long-lasting shine and 
guarantees a waterproofing effect on the leather. Shea butter and particularly macadamia oil provides 
gentle nourishment and softens the leather, and especially vegan leathers. This product is very similar 
to the traditional and well-known Mink oil, but without the mink oil component and improving its 
special properties for vegan leather. At Tarrago we are promoting the replacement of animal ingredients 
with natural and environmentally friendly ones. In order to be a sustainable company and reduce the 
impact on the environment as much as possible, we promote the care of our planet as we do with our 
most precious garments.

Premium Macadamia Oil

Description 

Presentation
PACKAGE BOX UNITS BOX SIZES BOX WEIGHT PALLET UNITS EAN CODE

Tin 50 ml. 12 17 x 17 x 8 cm 0.90 kg 4368 8427457170001

Surfaces 

Use

SMOOTH LEATHER

How to use

1. Brush to remove dust
2. Apply a small amount of product with a clean cloth.
3. Let it dry for 10 minutes.
4. Rub with a dry cloth or a polishing brush to obtain 
the desired shine.

EN TCL43

NOURISHES

Contains

CUSTOMS CODE NET WEIGHT GROSS WEIGHT

3405100000 0,045 0,075

PROTECTS

MACADAMIA OIL

OIL TANNED LEATHER VEGAN LEATHER



TCL43 EN TCL43

Tips 
- Macadamia Oil does not contain animal ingredients, but its function is the same as the well-known Mink Oil, making it perfect for those 
looking for a cruelty-free and vegan option to care for their garments and accessories.
- We recommend a storage temperature between 5 and 35 degrees Celsius. 
- May darken the leather slightly. It is always recommended to test in a non visible area. 
- Provides a natural finish, leaving a soft and silky touch.


